
OR SALE A number' of western-inad- e J)RS. HOLT Ac WAtt,ER, XETSfrxSTS,F Harnesses, slngle-an- doable, by C. H. AUeD.
AT. K. RUDOB, Agent.

v oprmgiieiq., jvlglss.
"Artificial Teeth WiW Plates, if flu Rickoni Tooth Crawn ''Process"- -TkrUr Ertnlar, AffM 1. HMKI rpHE STORE just vacated by V. M. Blais-J-L

dell will be thoroughly renovated and repaired,
and rentad cheap for light, craiet business.

. V. H. SPBLMAN.
james Mclaughlin, publishsr. iXne Kicbmond Tooth

Crown entirely : obviatea rv wTJAXJ&Df; HAY--Ju- st received, TWOl.Stt r yar. Poatag nraid by tn m the necessity of 6xtracting
Jfeth ; doea away with ar- -wheat paaaatialabor. A discount of 96 conta

BSI1. 1TBI0TIT IH ABTANOB. : A : i x 1 aifd A. De-

cayed root,
front tooth.u rm. ii ont a lew nrra

A--J var-Loada-of Large and Small Bales, at
t ; J ... 1BV BBOTHERS.

' CbAL rCOAL! COAL I
OIBT RRO are now receiving orders for

Coal. Any one wishing to lay in a winter stock will
And it to their advantage to leave their orders with
tb above ftrm. That HAZfcBTON OOAL, --which-gave

such good satisfaction last winter, will also be
kept pn hand this winter. - T T . ttegtt

ills
roots remain in propfr po-
sition we can attach in en-
tire aet of teeth to them
and restore the month tc
ita original and
beautyt .. . withoutn. . . . theuse

. . . of

JandB. Root
preparodtfor
crows. '

8. Crown with
porcelainface.

mus. io iao8e wno navi.
leen ao nufni-fnuat- o .

have loat nil iath .nHO RENT The blacksmith shop and tools rOOtS. TriMklna- - It iiAnnimthlnT

Look out I for a blU In your paper about now. -

Thb sunflower is really a majes'tio dig-nide- d

grand old posy. .It is a pity to
have it belittled by association with Oscar

Wild, or with aay other dude or dudiae.
" Kkt. Hugh Montgokkbt has been

prosecatiug agent for Kew Lon-

don county. Strange that the powers that
be could so ignore the wishes of the par-
ties most interested the gentlemen who
run the saloons.

SEPTEMBER 1st, to effect a reatoratidh byor uie late Timothy Fosket. Apply to
MRS. TIMOTHY FOSK?T, Staffordville.

4. Crown atWork, we desire tosartaat
we insert every style of Ar- - tached.

Sunday Republioan- -: A -- factor often
overlooked by statisticians in estimating
the capacitiesfof our mills and factories is
the marked increase in the. speed of ma-

chinery brought about within a few years.
Thus the ootton. machinery of Lowell; says
the Commercial BulBetiu S beeu aoierated 30 per ; oent thm-- ' dozen years,
aacfwhile there are now 12,000,000 cotton
spindles in the United States against 7,000,-00- 0

in 1870, the actual productive capao
jty of the mills is more than doubled. The
consumption of 1,988, 417 bales of cotton
in the country for the 10 months, preced-
ing July 1, 1883, against 1,073,000 bales
the annual average for" Jhree years begin-
ning with 1869, corroborates the above es-

timate. The same holds true of woolen
manufacturing. The faster speeding of
the machinery haa been coupled with a
considerable enlargement of the cards, and
the increased production largely benefits
the consumer, of course, by materially
cheapening the cost oj making goods.

A Chicago association' called the Lake
Bluff convocation, are .going to have a tem-

perance camp meeting, in which the scien-
tific side of htis subject will be the chief
topic of discussion,, beginning August 14
and lasting one week. , .Dr. F. D. Crothers
of Hartford will lecture before this associ-
ation on Friday of next week, his subject
being, "Voices of Science Concerning In-

ebriety," and "The Social Science Rela-
tions of Inebriety." The other topics to
be presented will be the relation of alco-
hol to crime, its heredity, how far it causes
idiocy, insanity and. other diseases, the
remedy in asylums and the medical care
of these cases. This is the first attempt

PERFECT M ANN IR pos-sible. All operations otr thenatural teeth we performwith thd trrtMnia .7. l '.

Gentlemen representing a capital of
about $150,000,000 on Tuesday organized
the New York, Danbury and Boston rail-
road company with a capital of $10,000,"-00- 0,

to open a new line between New York
and Boston. An entire new route is to be
laid out between NewYork andPortchester.
From Portchester to Ridgefield, Conn.,
the line of the New York and Ridgefield
railroad, upon which $400,000 has been
expended in yrading and masonry, is to be
used as a section of the new road. Be-
tween Ridgefield and Danbury, a connect-
ing link of about ten miles will complete a
connection with the New York aud New
England railroad' and thus form a short
route to Boston free from drawbridges.
The new company is assured of rapid tran-
sit communication with the lower part of
the city by the Second avenue elevated
railroad.

Penny postage has worked wonders in
England. In 1839, the year when it was
adopted, 76,000,000 letters passed through
the post office The next year the num-
ber bounded up to nearly 169,000,000, and
has ever since increased rapidly. Last
year the number of letters delivered in the
United Kingdom was po lesB than , 1,280,-636,20- 0.

In addition to the 'letters there
were 144,016,200 post cards, 140,682,600
newspapers and 288,206,400 book packets
and circulars., The average number of
letters per head of the population is larger
than in any country of the continent, and
considerably higher even than the average
in the United States. ' The average num-
ber of letters per head of the population
in the United Kingdom is 36, and in the
United States 21. The highest averages
on the continent are in France and Ger-
many, 15 and 13 respectively. In. Eng-
land and Wales together" the average
reaches as high as 40 ; in Scotland 30, and
ia Ireland 16. 7- -

The fall term of schools are
. about to begin. You will require

OR skill, via: Filling with Gold

iuchi.ui 'ausccbsos, Treatmeutof IoeenlnK of the
Teeth, Ac.

Our prices are as low as r ', j tf mtrnn ail a jtir uritta ui i
T """i'Ms wo rk.enr first aimbelnfr20Days Only- -

SATISFACTION IN KVKKf CASE. For clrculirs adWs

. ': It is an advantage to either political
party to be in the minority in congress at
the session preceding a presidential elec-

tion, an advantage that eitberxparty is

willing to concede to the othr, but an ad-

vantage nevertheless. This never was
more the case than in the coming session,

IX,Si HOLT Ar W AT ,T
302 Main Street, SPRINGFIELD, MASS.

Left for BARGAINS at
where, whatever action is taken on tariff,
or river and harbor appropriations, a large
portion of the. people will be disaffected,

"iTeWShoes:
FOR THE CHILDBEN1 V

Why not learn economy in selec- - .

tion of shoes ? I honestly believe I v '

can reducd your Shoe bills
25 per cent, if you will take my t
advice in selecting shoes.

My supply of School Shoes is un- -

usually large and attractive, to which

you are especially invited for an ex-

amination-

J. F. CHAMBERLIN,
Central Hliie Store.

i;id, according to democrating rulings, no
SHAHAN'Sinattor how the majority of the. dominant

to discuss the scientific side of the ternside may vote, they are to be held respon
sible, as a party, for all measures passed. perance cause before a popular audience,

TO THE
, LATE FIRM OF XElVHLlvi: & LEACH
JVlliL CONFER A FAVOR BY
EARLY SETLEMENT.

The bu&iness will be continued by --T. VT.

LEACH, who will in. the future, a in tlie

Whtjub public sympathy is with the
and will attract much attention..

The location of the newly formed wire,
goods company at Palmer seems to be as,striking telegraph operators there is

growing feeling that in the end they must sured, the gut asked for by the company
has been subscribed, and it is understoodgives in. As time goes on the inefficient

A band of genuinely savage Apaches
have been shown at the Santa Fe fair. It
was a hard matter to get them to go there.
They had seen few white faces except be-
hind a raised musket. When the wagons
were ready to start sevaral of the foremost

operators who took their places grow skill that the company will, begin the erection
of a brick building two stories high, anded with practice, and occasionally a striker past, strive to woirlc tor tne interest of pa100 by 40 feet, west of the Palmer wiresuccumbs. Telegraph wires are nightly mill. The company has organized with trons.a capital stock of $30,000, and has thesebeing cut, and though this is more likely braves, who had been almost persuaded

to make the trip, refused to go along. The
Bight of a railroed train awed the Indians

officers : President, L. H. Goodnow ofto be the work of others than of the strik
Fitchburg ; vice-preside- nt, F. F. Bullard
of Palmer ; secretary, . S. W. French ;

-- OF-into exclamations of "De-sa-ra-ta-r-
a" (won-

derful), many times repeated with whis treasurer. W. C3. Uewey : business man
ers, to whom such acts are ruinous, yet
the telegraph company manages adroitly
to throw suspicions of its doing or encour-

agement upon them. It costs money to
ager. G. F. Wright of Worcerter ; direc

I offer a few very attractive.
School Bonds, in small denom-
inations, paying Eight (8) Per
Cent, annual interest, 10 yfears
to run. These are very choice.
Also choice 7 per cent, bonds.
t Call and see them. Respectfully,' V ,.t, . .'

j, F. CHAMBERLIN.

pered breath. These barrel-breaste- d fel
lows, who would faee a bear empty-han- d tors. L. H. Goodnow, C. H. Ellsworth and
ed, were afraid to step in to-t- he cars, and
the squaws cringed behind their trem Boots,G.F. Wright of Worcester, R.L. Goddard,

A. H. Willis, S. W. French and ,WV Clive without work, and every day the strik
bling lords. At last they suffered them.era grow weaker, and the company better Dewey of Palmer. Andselves to be led falteringly aboard, and, asentrenched in their opposition to their de
the tram moved off, they covered them "Bitters" must be "bitters" these days,mands. ine result wul no doubt be a vic " i ' . .. ...Slioes.selves with their blankets and dropped aooording to the rulings of Commissioner To continue until my LIGHT WEIGHTS are closed out.panic-stricke- n betweea tbe seats. Evans. The evading of taxes upon "med

Annie Rich and Ernest Rathzeb came

tory for the company, and later a conces-

sion to the justice of the demands of the
strikers to the public sympathy given them
in a raising of wages. In fact it may be
Idas the unwillingness to pay more than a

FOR
dicinal alcoholic preparations which are
sold as intoxicants has deprived the gov-
ernment of a great source of revenue, and
Commissioner Evans seeins to be determ

over on the same steamer in 1881 and fell
in love and were affianced. She was billed

833to Plattsburg, N. Y., he to Paterson, N. J,
CHILDREN'S SUITS at a Great Sacrifice.

Repe3tfuliy
ined to put domestic liquors upon an equal 00 00but as soon as he could get the means hedetermination not to recognize the broth

was going to Platteburg to marry her. In footing, whether they are sold in quart
bottles with lithographed labels describing
their value as remedial "bitters," or wheth

erhood and treat with it as an organiza her ignorance of the country, she went to

CASH and Not Prices the OMect !

Farmers Heavy Goods, and several

Summer Grades for Ladies' and Chil-

dren, ruinously low.

tion that stiffens up the corporation in this Plattsburg, Mo., bo his letters never reach er they are sold "straight."
gSSSg
ssss
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contest. The public pays the company ed her, and she directed hers to Patterson, X. JSL. LEAass0Yung Wing, the Chinese educationalN. Y. Worse and worse, both lost, until a
kind reporter to whom Rathzeb told his

for prompt and skilled service, and will

expect that the latter furnish it, and pay commissioner for New England, arrives at
Hartford this week, and will at once moveits servants accordingly.

story began to write around to the various
Plattsburgs and soon got a clew to the
girl. She was found in Nebraska, had

into his new house on Prospect street,
which was completed about the time heHartford Post : That was a most

spectacle presented on the . gallows in left for China 18 months ago. His wifebeen true te her lover, and lost no time in
putting in an appearance at Patterson, and children have been staying with friends
where he is a prosperous silk-dye- r. Wed in Avon. Remember, Last Day, Sept. 1st.central New York last Friday. William

Henry Ostrander, for the murder of his
brother, went to the expiation of his crime
with the vilest profanity upon lips and

It is said that country editors wear a belt
to hold up their pants instead of suspen-
ders. When they get .word from home

with the swagger of a bully in his manner. that there is nothing for dinner, they sim
And vet. his terrible ending was but the ply tighten up one hole, and feel too full

ding in prospect.

The reunion of confederate and Union
veterans of the battle of Wilson's Creek on
the battle-groun- d near Springfield, Mo.,
was held Friday, from 15,000 to 20,000
people being preseat. Lietft-Go-v. Camp-
bell, acting governor of Missouri, deliver-
ed the welcoming speech, and responses
were made by Gov. Berry of Arkansas,
Col. W. Merritt of Iowa and others. The

logical conclusion of a life made up of bul for utterance.

What a strange language we have : In
lying and swagger. His parentage was
not of the best class, but there was an at-

tempt on the part of his sister and his sanity is often pronounced "incurable.",
brother to lift themselves above the sur

Dr. John H. Simmons has been appoint

In order to make room for FALL GOODS,
we will sell all kinds of .

Summer Goods
AT REDUCED PRICES. .

Also offer at the same time BARGAINS in

TABLfe LINENS,
TOWELS, CRASHES,

Brown, Half-Bleach- ed and Bleached

COTTONS.

Yours,

A. W. WALKER & CO.

Rockwell's Block,

Stafford Springs.
Aug. 9th.

roundings of their home and bring them veterans of both armies camped together,
and between them only the most courte ed postmaster at Ashford,. in place of W

M. Whitaker.

JJASON'S IMPROVED FIITJIT'- JARS,

jrXik. '
-

'

rings, --

: '
-

...
And', ;. . .

'?

JELLY TUMBLERS,

ous and generous sentiments have . been
The N. N. L. railroad's excursion rates Spring Gooflsexpressed. Not a single unpleasant --word

has been uttered to mar the general har for this season are : . . .

Bl'klsl'd,Osprey. W'hHlll.mony and enthusiasm. An organization
to be known as the Surviving Soldiers' ATRegular fare one way, $2.00 v $2.20

Round trip, limited to , -Union league was made on the battle
- $2.60

2.75
4.00

one day, , 2.00 2.25ground. It embraces soldiers of both H. DENHAM & SON'S:Round trip, unlimited, 3.00 3.50armies, and the officers elected were chos-
en from both federal and confederate sol tyW insert notices of births marriage and deaths
diers. , free ; but have no system of obtaining them, and de

1st.-

Large Stock of

SPRING DRESS GOODS.;
-- : . .:t

,s At low piiicEs; by" . ''
..

--

,pend open parties interested to send them In. Obit- -Powdes Mill Explosion. About 9
nary notices in prose or verse,beyond mere announceo'clock Tuesday morning the old cracking

machine mill at the Hazard ville Powder ment of death, charged at one-ha- lf advertising rates.
Also SATTEENS,. GINGHAMS, CAMBRICS,Works blew up with a noise, that was heard Born . J

selves into the pale of a better civilization.
This was too much for the young brute,
and he could not endure it He had, when
at home, mastered the house by his bully-
ing manner, and when his sisters - and
brothers were at home spending a Christ-
mas vacation, he objected to their good
clothes, and especially to the' pretense of
his brother to "run things.' Occasions
were not lacking for him to display his
brutal nature, as he was on the alert to see
that none of his "rights" were transgress-
ed. The three girls and William and their
mother were in the room with George.
The - latter placed a mirror, on a bureau.
William's hat was lying in the way, and
George threw it on a chair. . William said :

"You musn't throw, my hat around."
George answered that he didn't know
whose hat it was, and he would have treat-
ed his own in the same way.' ' William put
the hat on his head and drew his revolver.
George may have seen the motion, or he
may have apprehended violence. Any-
way, he turned half around toward- - his
brother just in time and just far enough to
receive the bullet from Willmm'a pistol in
his right eye. He fell to the floor dead,
because he was "too decent" to be a living
member of the same family &e bully.
And yet there are hundreds of just such
bullies growing up in this country : bullies

V if.miles away. James .Leonard, who was In Stafford Springs, 10th, a son to Samuel
" ' 'Farnsworth.

and PRINTS. . "

Special Bargains in BLACK CASHMERES
TABLE LLNENS, NAPKINS, i

, . TOWELS and CRASHES.

just outside the door, was the only person
killed. The trunk of his body was found In North Coventry, 2d, a son to J. W. Lee,
against and partly suspended from a tree and grandson to Christopher Walker.
20 rods away. His legs, arms, and part of LISLE THREAD GLOVES in the New

Married.
Shades, and REMEMBER, sold at LO WESTIn Chaplin, 7th, by Rev. Francis Williams, CITY PRICES, it will PAY YOU' td see

his head could not be found. Two team-
sters had just left the building, and had a
narrow escape. About a ton of powder
exploded, and considerable damage was
done to other buildings of the powder

Gilbert Matthewson of New Britain and Rose
them. 'A. Southworth.

In Wales, July 31st, by Rev. W. T. Miller,
works. George W. Wright and Eva E." Alberty, both Ladies' and Children's HOSIERY in our usual

full assortment, but better values than everof Monson. '
Prof. C. H. F. Peters of Clinton, N. Y., before..

announces the discovery of a new planet

You can avoid the annoyance and trouble caused by exper-mentinr- wtl

and exchansring different kinds of Oil Stoves If
you will send for the 1

J&JDJU&S Sb WESTLAZB
Died,
Elizabeth RIBBONS, BUTTONS, LACES, VEILINGS,

Kennedy, agedIn Tolland, 4th,
months. KID GLOVES, COLLARS, and severalby him Sunday night. Its position at the

of discovery was : August 12, 13h, 49m,
27s, Clinton mean time, right ascension
21h, 20m, 48.17s, declination south 12

specialties in CORSETS'.In Providence, July 15th, Lester Anderson.who will glory in the defiant death of
WJ, formerly of WiUmgton. ,' ;.young Ostrander on the gallows. It is WORSTEDS, EMBROIDERY SILKS and

FLOSSES, HAMBURGS and SUMMERIn Stafford, 9th, Rufus A. Putney, 30problem deeper than that of party princi In Warren, Mass., 12th, William Lincoln,

rjiO LET:

The NEW COTTAGE

ON CHURCH STREET,

Opposite Methodist Church,

; JUST COMPLETED.

Rent $200 Per Year.

Inquire of '

W. Gr. ELLIS,
; DEALER IN ''.'', '?.! 'VfcA

FJOTJTR,
Groceries, Provisions,

29 sec. 82 mm. The dailyt motion is mi-
nus 36 min. in right ascension and in de-
clination 20 see. aad 50 min;-south- . It is
unusually bright for an asteroid, being of

SKIRTS, SPRING JACKETS and SHAWLS,69, head of the Well known insurance agencypies even, what is to be done with this
ever increasing army of young roughs and
brutes. The time may come, and that
possibly may not be far distant, when, in

oi wm. lancom & uo. t . IIn Stafford Spring8,14th, Seth C. Eaton, 51

1 . .

iroTeJffireBaflzeiflliplosivBOilStoYB
, : i r t it j

the event of great labor disturbances, the
tne mntn magnitude. .

The pestilence in Egypt seems to be un-
der oontrol and abating. It is now posi

country will be at the mercy of this class

Agents for Butterici's Patterns.

H. Denham fc Son 9

BROWN'S BLOCK, - STAFFD SPRINGS.
; April, 1883. "

of "Thugs, whose sole objection to socie-
ty as it is now constituted is that it is "too

AT a Court of Probate holden at Coventry,
and for the District of Coventry, on the

1st day of August, X. D., 1883.
Present, DWKSHT WEBLER, Judge-O-

motion of Hiram JE. Monette. Lewis E. Royaland Laura A. Royal, subscribers to the following
agreement, to wit. This agreement made' by and be-
tween Hiram Menette of Coventry, in Telland Coun

tively asserted that, whatever it may be, it
is not the Asiatic cholera. ' All the English
medical men on the ground, who have had Uimki nwWimiiiiitfi 4?,-f-good for them.

ty, ana state ot uonnectlcnt, party of the first part,and Lewis K. Royal and Laura A. Royal, husband
experience with the genuine disease in In,
dia are said to be agreed about that. '

' a

Thesvillage"of Vintyard Haven, Mas.,
(on Martha's Vineyard) haisuffsred from
aJdSfiastrous fire, which broA out late Sat

ana wile of said Coventry, parties hereto of tbe 2d J. J. GA T iT tT-yiAJtc-

fc

OO,pan, witnesseta :
First That the said party of the first part does

hereby give in adoption his daughter, a minor child,
by his ntte wife, Mary Monette. now deceased, such

Tom Thumb announaSs through a me-
dium at Erie, that he halroxpanded phys-
ically as well as spiritually, and that he

urday night, and raged for several hours, fun ct

pURTH OF JULY.The territory burned over embraced about VUUU IfCW
displaces more cubic feet of ether than he Mary, anfifty aores of the heart of the village, be- - iA flnT.Tk ru HTAT?T7ftTJT VOT TDTAT. AND notoithe said pidid of common atmosphere when here be

rights ana powers in reference to such child whiching.the entire business part, .with the ex low.' the said parent has, or which the Statute Laws of the
ception of on "

store, besides over - thirty staie oi Connecticut give or comer in cose of a legal
NUpiAHl Ul . OUB WIN ' v' 1"dwellings. The fire strikes almost a death Henry C. Buckley, the inventor of the

first steam whistle for a locomotive, died
recently at Montreal. . He was a Connec

BecoiHl The sam parties Of Sd part hereby accept
Vegetables, ; '

:'' " " "-- and jw
we gin oi biu minor cnua in adoption, as aforesaid,and adopt the Bald child as their own. and aaanma nn

T.h A, Si Ws JSTOVJS8 LEAD EVERYWHERE; I They ffive

the BEST satisfaction ! A trial will convince. --4 .... !ticut man and a mechanic of great skill.
blow at this' ancient village. It leaves
hundreds of people homeless, many of
whom are thrown upon the charity of their He certainly made a considerable noise in

their part to the fullest extent, in reference to said
child, all the rights and obligations wbleh can be ac--
Saired by or imposed upon any person by the adop-- n

of sach child under the prevision of said Statute FRUITS oil All Kinds.the world. .,. .srY ;,: s
neighbors. The.town was run 01 summer
boarders, and probably 200 were turned iawa, oereoy eaiaDiisning Between themselves and

. Sawing is too wasteful a process to be ue saia cnua tne reiauon wita ail its rights and du-
ties of a legitimate parent and child to the fullest ex-
tent nosaible nnder the laws of Raid ntnta

out of doors, by the fire. used in the manufacture of veneer. The m;ia

A GRAND DISPLAY OP '

Fir e-"W"br- 3sis !
. ... , i;"

At OOlSrGDON'S.

EVERYTHPJG ''jtOu PLEASE THE BOYS,

. , FROM THE LARGEST .

i j i ru'i Attii ti l ; t
. e vo Sfr 1'J . 1 'ii ? ' ! J . it

For a better : display ure hare ' '! r ' i

Stafford Springs, Conn.logs are first steamed until they are soft, Third It 1b agreed by the parties hereto 'that the
said child shall hereafter be known and called by theand a knife shaves off strips as thin as the J. J: GALLIVAN & CO,

Mr. Dennis. McCarthy of WiHimanticr
attended the annual meeting of the Na-

tional Catholic Temperance association
"C"AI,17 TERM OP MONSONthinnest tissue paper. --a- . V

held in Brooklyn, . The Brooklyn Eagle's Will Begin AUGUST 29.The postmaster at Philadelphia is- very
And continue 13 Week. 'much in favor of the proposed postal telereport of the addresses speaks as follows

of Mr. M. "Mr. Dennis McCarthy vas

uhums ul .nary m.. xvujrui.In witneas whereof the said parties have hereunto
seUheir hands and seals this Mth,dv of July, A. P.,

s Signed and sealed : .. BIRAM K. TtfONETTE, Is..
' In presence of . LEWIS E. ROYAL, ls .

H. A. BREWSTER, LAURA A. KOTa, Is.
SVL. BREWSTER.:, . - :

Ordered That notice to all persons: interested in
the foregoing agreement be given to appear in said
court, at the Probate Office in said, diatrin. on tfc

For infOrmHtlnn lr n.talmrnoa .rlilroo. thAgraph system, and thinks the public would nOCKWCLL'8 BLOCK. - STAFFORD 8PRINC8.P. GEO. J. CTJMMINGS. M. A.' the last speaker of the meeting; and be mare promptly; served than is the ease
Monson, Mass., Jnly ; . ; w

under the present system j y-- -listened to with the closest attention. He
tendered his thanks for the grandeur of
the reception, and fervently expressed the

.i" Sf i tif it H ' V-- "tCOE,sTwo sons of E. J. Miller: formerly of ... -

New Haven, were recently killed by lightwish that the influence oi ue uurteentn Phosphate of Lime Itockets, t , , , RmanCajndles.l
6th day of August, at 1 o'clock in the afternoon, and
hew cause why such agreement should not be ap-

proved, by advertising two weeks in . newspaper
published la Stafford, and by posting a copy on the
public Bign- - ost in said town of Coventry.

annual convention would not Jbe Jlost, but ning at liinooln. Neb. Air. Miner is en.
gaged in the lightning-ro- d business. At X W. CRANE'S.uwiuui WitBLKK, Judge.

Oscar Wilde, who has returned to New TURSE. Ladies desiring tbe services of : ;. . , . v.' .. . .AT a Court of Probate holden at Stafford,
and for the District of Stafford, on theYork, has improved in personal appear . w "r.e during conunemenu anoniaaddress MRS. JOSEPH M. NICHOLS, We8tfod, Ct.th day of August, A. D., 1888. j ; :

ance, having substituted trousers for knee- -
K tcicicucu given. " omarpaiow Jp RE I N SURANCE !rresent, iuiln o. uwth. Judge.On motion of Samuel E. Fairfield, executor of thbreeches, ana cuppea nis nowmg jocks.

Torpedoes; and. , 4rire-Cracker- g.last will and testament of David Lawson. late ef Un WA. COMINS having obtained a
horse shoer will give special atten-

tion tO Wntlflnuin. l TnAiKion, within said district deceased, it is ordered by thisThe amount of bonds redeemed under TITTa Tl 8 '. !i J.' m'" .11 J .TiilOTTTi MnT!if in icourt, mat nouoe snail do given mat tae administra-
tion account in said estate will be exhibited for settle.

serve as a stimulus to greater and even
nobler effort. He recalled a visit to a re-

formatory institute in Massachusetts, where
hundreds of children could be sees a re-

sult due to the drinking habit of their
fathers and mothers. In closing, Mr. Mc-

Carthy advised all Irishmen to 'boycott'
English' ale and Sootoh whiskey, for it was
the saloon-keep- er that was doing a thou-
sand timeji more harm than English land-
lords." (Applause.)

Enterprising local agents wanted in this
town for an article that ia sure to 'sell ; live
druggists and growers preferred.-

- Address
Hnmiston Food Preservative Co:, 72 Kilby
Street, Boston.

over reaehinir prevented. . t "... 'oaA iiH l;K H Un. I 111 II K ii 111 I H
the: 121st call to date is $465,500. . The
call is for $32,000,000 and matures on the
1st of November. ' "

ounngs, only 18th, 188. :4 :',.ment at the Probate Office in aaid dlstrlct,on the 84th
day of August, 1883, at 10 o'clock, a. m., by posting a i iti ii i ii n IH II Iiriitjjcopy oi this order on the pnbiic sign-po- st in said town XX I hJ U JLlilll U JJIPURE BROOKLYN LEAD,PVRE WIIIEi: LEAD.pf Union, and by advertising the same in a newspaperGeo. W. Bentiey. late superintendent of M. . v.-- lpuQiuaea in Btaaora. tjeranea irora itecora,, Central Hall iBloct,the New London and Northern road, is to OUUJN U. BUOTll, judge.

ae nniTersaiiy satisfactory H. W. Jokn'i"ASBEVl'OS" ItltlCIJD PAINT. :

For sale at , , . L. W. CRANK'S M liitf of Proprly ffiSURBnitMDERATirMmhave charge of the construction of a road
200 milts long between Jacksonville. Flor THE BEST Wardswortli, Mart-4-c

LMtaani READY-niXE- O
N. B.-A- ll oor Fire-Cracke- ra ar fall cwut$TTIT'I'LI DArrmm r-- . f ,

C;P. HA.RWOOD;nt StcUTord ISTot'l Bank,PAIN'f atida, and Tampa bay. ;! ,.
'

. At HODGSON'S. ' Ck)tBa3c tkto with others.,
. j iir

-t :t'MrZ sr. 4 ,1 a-- i ., r:.?;i i


